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How to Create an Effective
Activities Program in
Assisted Living

Your activities program helps to ensure the residents you serve feel ownership over their
“home.” Many assisted living communities pride themselves on maintaining a homelike
environment, and a strong activities program can bring the sense of community needed to
keep resident and family satisfaction high.
An effective activities program aims to improve the quality of life for individuals residing in your community. “Quality of life” can be a subjective term, but generally you can
improve a resident’s quality of life by enhancing his or her self-esteem and dignity. Each
resident’s involvement in daily life should be meaningful. Activities become meaningful
when they reflect a person’s interests and lifestyle, when they are enjoyable, when they
help the person feel useful, and when they provide a sense of belonging. Residents themselves indicate that a lack of activities in long-term care facilities contributes to feeling a
lack of purpose. Everyone needs to feel they are contributing to their community and have
a reason to get up each day.
“Activities” refer to any endeavor, other than routine activities of daily living (ADL), that
is intended to enhance a resident’s sense of well-being and promote or enhance his or her
physical, cognitive/intellectual, spiritual, social, and emotional health. These include, but
are not limited to, activities that promote:
• Self-esteem
• Faith
• Pleasure
• Comfort
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• Education
• Creativity
• Success
• Independence

Creating an Effective Activities Program
There are a few key elements involved in creating an effective activities program; these
include the following:
• Finding what works for your community
• Keeping activities in line with your mission statement
• Using programming that engages your staff
• Blurring the job descriptions of staff

Most importantly, remember that activities programming needs to change as the residents
change.

How Activities Impact Your Community
Activities have a large impact on your community beyond resident satisfaction. An activities program can have an effect on all of the following:
• Family satisfaction
• Employee satisfaction
• Medical professionals’ perception of the facility
• Facility tourability
• Facility word-of-mouth reputation
• Number of falls
• Level of independence
• Length of stay
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Employee engagement begins with employee interaction. There are several questions you
can ask to test the level of employee engagement, including:
• Are staff going beyond the needs of the service plan?
• Is happiness addressed on residents’ care plans?
• Does the facility’s culture allow employees to try new things?
• Are activities part of everyone’s job?
• Are employee suggestions incorporated into the activity schedules?
• Have staff been trained on how to oversee an activity and the different types of activities?
Before implementing new strategies, take the time to inspect your current operations.
Perhaps there are identified gaps in your activities programming, but staff say they are too
busy to add more activities. Strategies to help engage your employees include:
• Look for downtime (often 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 8
p.m.). Communicate these time opportunities.
• Start planning. Make time for in-services, set a timeline, and ensure staff have the
supplies required.
• Recruit the help of the team; you will need buy-in from every staff member.
• Identify staff advantages to resident activity. Look for areas in which employees’
jobs can become more rewarding. Examples include exercise, spending time outside, and enjoying their own hobbies while working.

Benefits to employee engagement
There are many benefits to engaging employees in staff-run activities, such as:
• Building better relationships
• Allowing for flexibility
• Staff empowerment
• Providing staff with time outside
• Reminding staff of why they work where they do
• Changing the way staff approach senior care
• Promoting exercise and laughter on the job
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Structure

When creating the structure for staff-run activities, be open to all possibilities. It’s important that the activities fit into the times staff have available; it’s also vital for the activities
to work well with the culture of the organization. After creating staff buy-in, consider the
following areas:
• Does your team have activity ideas that the staff will enjoy? Ask them! If appropriate, add the activities to the schedule.
• Have you considered dual programming; holding multiple activities in the same
time slot?
• Does the activities director have ample time to prepare?
• Are there activities that exercise your mission?
• Has the expectation of leading activities been added to the job description?
Has upper management embraced the idea of a new activities culture? Can they participate in programming?

Training
Training is essential to creating a sustainable activities program. Keeping residents happy and engaged must begin with the staff providing daily care. Remember, knowledge is
power for staff. Frontline staff are often task-focused, so the information you provide can
help them feel comfortable shifting to a more creative type of work. Some questions to
ensure your training is informative include:
• Do employees understand the importance of resident engagement?
• Do they understand the different types of activities?
• Do they understand how to approach a resident?
• Will staff need to be educated on engaging residents with dementia?
• Do frontline staff understand the ways activities can change the business?
During the training, it is important to keep your energy high, but also be realistic—adopting a new type of activities program may be difficult in the beginning. Being transparent
from the start will make it easier for the staff to approach you with concerns along the
way. Training is only one part of the process; continuous open communication is necessary for your program to succeed.
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The approach that a staff member uses can make a huge difference in the way a resident
responds to an activity invitation. If the staff member appears unenthused or rushed, there
is a chance the resident may not attend the activity. Take the time to share some of these
preferred resident approaches with your team:
• Educate residents on what the activity is
• Use a soft approach to reduce anxiety, fear, or shyness
• Allow extra time for resident assistance in activity setup
• Prepare residents for the activity; ensure they have everything they want
• Create the need; explain why residents’ participation will benefit the group
• Be energetic
• Smile
• Give positive reinforcement
• Validate their efforts
Successful resident approaches

Counterproductive resident approaches

• Smile

• Act annoyed

• Create the need

• Force the resident to attend

• Promote the fun

• Adopt a sense of urgency

• Understand the resident’s abilities

• Be inflexible

• Listen to the resident’s response

• An insincere tone

• Reapproach; if the resident first
declines, ask again 10-20 minutes
later

• Say “you can’t”; this can often happen with residents who are physically impaired. A staff member may
assume they cannot do something
before attempting it.
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False limitations placed on residents
Often, staff place false limitations on residents. Remember, you don’t know what is
possible with and for a resident until you’ve tried something with that resident—and
until you’ve tried it more than once. Examples of false limitations staff may believe about
residents include:
• “They can’t walk.”
• “They can’t read.”
• “They don’t want to participate.”
• “They don’t like it.”
• “They can’t paint.”
• “They can’t figure that out.”
• “They have nothing to share.”

When staff set these limitations on residents, overall activities participation will decrease.
The following consequences may result:
• Staff stop inviting residents to activities
• Residents feel left out
• Residents’ sense of purpose diminishes
• ADL performance declines
• Residents become sad or depressed
• Misinformation is created on the campus
Dignity and resident rights

When using crafts, coloring, games, or contests that might sometimes be construed as
“kids’ activities,” remember to treat residents as respected adults. If the staff treats
residents like children, the activities program will suffer. During activities, be sensitive to
embarrassment or discomfort. Watch residents’ body language for signals. If a resident is
showing discomfort or frustration due to the type of activity, intervene and try to get the
resident engaged in something different. If a resident expresses that certain activities do
not meet his or her needs, share that information with the whole team. You may be able
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that resident.

Cross-Training Care Attendants
Even large activities departments can struggle with achieving their desired amount of quality activities. One way to enhance the program is to cross-train your frontline staff and
teach them the value of assisting residents on a deeper level, through leading activities.
When cross-training frontline staff, it is important to stay positive and anticipate the potential for pushback. Staff are already busy and may not understand how they could find
any extra time to hold activities. Inspecting your operations prior to launching a wholestaff activities culture is key. As you observe the unit, take note of any common downtime
for staff. Often, we see less resident assistance requested from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m., and 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Also, look for any staff tasks that can be eliminated or
made more efficient. Anywhere you are able to create free time for your staff is an opportunity for them to become more engaged in residents’ overall quality of life. Most care
staff would prefer to spend their time this way vs. on rote tasks. Doing activities with residents can help remind staff of the reason they entered this industry: to make a difference
in residents’ lives.
After identifying times that will allow staff to be more involved, communicate your expectations. You may ask staff to come up with a few activity ideas for each day. Suggest that
they take something they enjoy doing and adapt it to the facility setting. Staff may offer to
cook their favorite dish, share a hobby, or paint, for example. It is vital that you allow the
staff to try new things that interest them and ensure they have all of the materials necessary to complete the activity. Staff may lose interest or become frustrated if they do not
have the support and tools needed to lead the group.
As the group adjusts to adopting activities into their role, share the successes as well as
the things that haven’t worked well. Even the most well thought-out activities can fail—
staff need to know that leadership understands this, but they also need to know how to
respond when an activity doesn’t go as planned. If they understand that they have the
freedom to switch gears at any moment, they are less likely to feel uncomfortable when
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residents don’t respond well to a particular activity. The activities should be all about
the residents; therefore, it’s important for staff to be flexible and ready for change at any
moment. Teach the group to make even exchanges. If group exercise is not going well or
people are falling asleep, the staff may try walking around the building instead, or having
a balloon toss to energize the group. Remember that the exchange should be even: Don’t
substitute a movie for the group exercise, for example. Keep the physical component intact, but change the way in which the activity is delivered.
Having the frontline staff take a role in activities can transform your community. Once the
systems are in place, you will notice more energy and life in the building. The staff will develop a stronger bond with the residents, and this can increase satisfaction for the residents,
families, and employees. This process can be very time-consuming, but also very rewarding.

Additional Talking Points
When talking with the team, it is vital to keep person-centered care at the forefront.
Remind staff that it is important to cater programs to meet residents’ needs instead of
expecting residents to change their lifelong routines to accommodate the staff. Flexibility
and time management can be key to help staff excel. As the team starts to talk about this
new philosophy in greater depth, they can learn how to work together for a more organic
routine based on the resident’s needs.
Remind everyone to validate the residents and celebrate their efforts every time an activity
is attended. As staff become more comfortable with delivering activities, they will soon be
able to identify which resident-run activities work best in their communities. They may
notice that certain residents tend to assist with setup or cleanup; these are areas of opportunity for meaningful resident activities, as they give those residents a sense of purpose.
As they observe each activity, staff members should also look for the natural leaders in the
resident group. Later, staff can call upon these residents to see if they might be interested
in leading a program. Often, residents simply need encouragement to share their knowledge. As communication is strengthened, the residents naturally begin to take ownership,
and this will be observed by the staff. Time management and operations will be greatly
improved once your program reaches this level of engagement.
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activity appropriate for seniors in wheelchairs?

Responsibilities of the Activities Director
The activities director is responsible for the activities program and its implementation;
for example, the director needs to make sure that staff and volunteers know what to do;
that they furnish residents with supplies, equipment, and sufficient space; and so on. The
director’s responsibilities also include:
• Training staff on approaches and techniques for a more engaging experience
• Directing the development, implementation, supervision, and ongoing evaluation
of the activities program
• Completing or delegating the completion of the activities component of the comprehensive assessment
• Contributing to, directing, or delegating contributions to the goals of the comprehensive care plan

“Ongoing evaluation” means:
• Determining whether the activities program as a whole includes offerings that
meet resident preferences and needs
• Determining whether changes are needed, such as new seasonal programs for certain times of the year
• Assessing whether the program includes activities for different interests and needs
(for example, for residents who are unable to participate in group offerings, residents who want activities in the evenings and on weekends, and so on)

The director is responsible for the activities component of each resident’s assessment. He or
she needs to contribute to the activities component of the comprehensive care plan regarding
what individualized activities the resident will be participating in and what the resident will
need in order to participate. The interdisciplinary team should work together to ensure the
resident receives any necessary transportation and adaptation to allow participation. It is
everyone’s responsibility to make sure the resident’s care plan is implemented.
“Directing the program” means scheduling activities to meet resident needs. This involves
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more than merely producing a monthly calendar. It includes ensuring activity interventions
for all residents can occur—for example, making sure activities have assigned space, essential supplies, and someone to lead or facilitate them.
Monitoring resident responses may be done in part by the staff members conducting the
activity. The director needs to remain informed of resident responses to activities to determine whether changes are needed in any of the activity offerings.
The director is also responsible for taking the information gathered regarding needed
changes and actually making those changes to the program’s offerings.

Interpretive Guidelines: Assessment
The information from the assessment needs to be specific enough for the facility to develop a care plan to meet each resident’s interests, and to be able to understand what specific
adaptations and assistance are required.
Some residents are capable of self-structuring their day, and this needs to be noted in their
assessment and identified on their plan of care. When assessing each resident, staff should
note what the resident prefers, what adaptations are needed, and what the resident’s lifelong interests, spirituality, goals, life roles, skills, abilities, and needs are.
During initial and ongoing assessments, it is important that the residents are not given
false limitations based on employee assumptions. Remember that residents need time to
acclimate to their new environment—without keeping this in mind, staff might assume a
resident is not capable of doing things and later find out he or she was still adjusting to
the facility or just having a bad week.
Over the course of a resident’s stay in the community, encourage the staff to assist the
resident in becoming more independent. Staff can ask questions about what the resident’s past hobbies were or try to find out if the resident has any goals that he or she has
yet to accomplish.
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Information from the individualized assessment is used to develop the activities component of the comprehensive care plan. Objectives should be measurable and should focus
on the resident’s desired outcomes. All relevant departments—not just the activities department—should collaborate. Individualized interventions are based on an assessment of
each resident’s history, preferences, strengths, and needs. It is important to identify whether the resident has issues for which the staff should provide adaptations. Types of impairments that might require adaptations include visual, hearing, physical, and cognitive.
Some adaptations call for special equipment; others involve changing the environment
where activities are taking place. For some residents, the length of the activity may need
to change or the steps of the activity may need to be segmented into simpler tasks. The
community should be aware of the range of adaptations it can make to assist residents in
participating in their activities of choice.
Some residents who have dementia may have a pattern of aggressive or anxious behavior
at a similar time each day. The facility should try to individualize its approach to residents
with distressed behavior, taking all factors into account. Sometimes a simple diversion
may suffice, such as engaging the resident in a quiet and pleasant conversation, offering
a drink or snack, or asking the resident to help with something. These staff interactions
should be part of the resident’s care plan and should be specific so that the staff to use
them routinely.

Surveyor Questions and Interviews
Although many states do not have specific regulations regarding activities in assisted
living, there have been more questions around activities during the survey process. The
surveyors can interview certified nursing assistants about how they provide activities to
residents and their role in ensuring that residents are out of bed, dressed, and ready to
participate in their chosen activities. Some of the questions surveyors may ask include:
• How do you help individual residents participate in activities?
• What is your role in activities conducted by the activities department?
• Do you provide any activities when the activities staff is not present?
• How and when do you assist residents who are confined to their room with setup,
positioning, and so on to allow for independent activity?
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In addition, the surveyors may interview nurses at your facility. They may ask such questions as:
• How do you help each resident participate in his or her chosen activities?
• How do you coordinate residents’ schedules of ADLs, medications, and therapies
so that they can participate in their chosen activities?
• What does the nursing staff provide during off-hours and for residents who cannot attend group activities?

Housekeeping, maintenance, dietary, and nutrition staff all can provide positive social interactions, raising residents’ self-esteem and in turn improving their quality of life. All staff
members should interact with residents, even in passing—for example, by complimenting
how they look, commenting on the weather, or reassuring anxious residents. The staff
should also take the time to combat boredom by ensuring residents have something to do,
making sure whatever diversion they provide is within that resident’s abilities; for example, they should not give a magazine to someone who cannot turn its pages.
Surveyors may try to determine whether staff members know what they are supposed to
do according to the care plan and whether they are doing it. Surveyors also will determine
whether staff members from different departments are working as a team to ensure residents can participate in their activities of choice.

Conclusion
Your assisted living program should be catered toward your community’s residents and
staff. There are many ways to achieve a successful activities program. Keep an open mind
and understand that, because the needs of staff and residents change, the program’s activities need to be evaluated and changed every six months or annually. The seniors we serve
have amazing things to share if we ask and encourage them to lead us.
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Resident Name:

Type of Assessment:

Wing/Unit & Room Number:

Admission

Quarterly

Medical Record Number:

Annual

Significant change

Date of Assessment:

Other: (specify)

Staff Signature & Date:

Participation in Assessment:
Resident

Family Other staff Chart/notes

Personal observations of staff completing
assessment
Hearing/ability to hear:
Adequate – no difficulty in normal conversation, social interaction, listening to TV
Minimal difficulty – difficulty in some environments (e.g., when spoken to softly or when setting
is noisy)
Moderate difficulty – speaker has to increase volume and speak distinctly
Highly impaired – absence of useful hearing
Uses hearing aide or appliance: Yes/No

Type:

Speech clarity:
Clear speech – distinct intelligible words
Unclear speech – slurred or mumbled words
No speech – absence of spoken words
Makes self understood:
Understood
Usually understood – difficulty communicating some words or finishing thoughts, but is
able if prompted or given time
Sometimes understood – ability is limited to making concrete requests
Rarely/never understood
Ability to understand others:
Understands – clear comprehension
Usually understands – misses some part/intent of message, but comprehends
most conversations
Sometimes understands – responds adequately to simple, direct communication only
Rarely/never understands
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Figure 1.1

ACTIVITY
INTERVIEW
ASSESSMENT
(cont.)
Employee- and
family-friendly
policies
and programs

Vision:
Adequate – sees fine detail, including regular print in newspapers/books
Impaired – sees large print, but not regular print in newspapers/books
Moderately impaired – limited vision; not able to see newspaper headlines but
can identify objects
Highly impaired – object identification in question, but eyes appear to follow objects
Severely impaired – no vision or sees only light, colors, or shapes; eyes do not appear
to follow objects
Wears glasses: Yes/No

Uses magnifying glass: Yes/No

Mental status:
Short-term memory (seems or appears to recall after five minutes)
Memory okay
Memory problem
Long-term memory (seems or appears to recall long past memories)
Memory okay
Memory problem
Memory/recall ability Circle all that he or she can normally recall
Current season

Location of room

Staff names and faces

That he or she is in a nursing home

None of the above
Attention span
Short

Average

Long

Easily distracted

Focuses well

Not able to focus

Poor

Cognitive skills for daily decision-making:
Independent – decision consistent/reasonable
Modified independence – some difficulty in new situations
Moderately impaired – decisions poor; cues/supervision required
Severely impaired – never/rarely makes decisions
Psychosocial/mood:
Little interest or pleasure in doing things
Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless
Social in nature and enthusiastic
Supportive family/friends
Appears to have good coping skills
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ACTIVITY
INTERVIEW
ASSESSMENT
(cont.)
Employee- and
family-friendly
policies
and programs

Behavioral symptoms:
Physical symptoms directed at others (e.g., hitting, kicking, pushing, scratching, grabbing)
Verbal behavioral symptoms directed at others (e.g., threatening others, screaming at others,
cursing at others)
Other behavioral symptoms (e.g., hitting or scratching self, pacing, rummaging, disrobing in
public, screaming, disruptive sounds)
Impact on resident:
Puts resident at significant risk for physical illness or injury? Yes/No
Significantly interferes with resident’s care? Yes/No
Significantly interferes with resident’s participation in activities or social interaction? Yes/No
Impact on others:
Puts others at significant risk of physical injury? Yes/No
Significantly intrudes on privacy or activity of others? Yes/No
Significantly disrupts care or living environment? Yes/No
Wandering:
Wanders every day: Yes/No
Wanders on occasion: Yes/No
Does wandering place the resident at significant risk of getting to a potentially dangerous
place? Yes/No
Does wandering significantly intrude on the privacy or activity of others? Yes/No
Customary routine and activities (rate as follows):
1. Very important
2. Somewhat important
3. Not very important
4. Not important at all
5. Important, but can’t do or no choice
6. No response or non-responsive
_____Choose what clothes to wear
_____Take care of my personal belongings or things Comforts______________
_____Have snacks available between meals
_____Stay up past 8 p.m.

Preferred time to get up: _____ To go to bed: _____

_____Am able to use a phone in private
_____Have a place to lock my things to keep them safe
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Figure 1.1

CHAPTER 1

Figure 1.1

ACTIVITY
INTERVIEW
ASSESSMENT
(cont.)
Employee- and
family-friendly
policies
and programs

_____Have books, newspapers, and magazines to read
Preferred interests:
_____Listen to music I like
Preferred interests:
_____Be around animals such as pets
Preferred interests:
_____Keep up with the news
Preferred interests:
_____Do things with groups of people
Preferred interests:
_____Do my favorite activities
Preferred interests:
_____Go outside to get fresh air when the weather is good
Preferred interests:
_____Participate in religious services or practices
Preferred interests:
_____Have family involved
Preferred interests:
_____Spend time away from the nursing home/outings
Preferred interests:
_____Belong to clubs/organizations
Preferred interests:
_____Stay busy with hobbies
Preferred interests:
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ACTIVITY
INTERVIEW
ASSESSMENT
(cont.)
Employee- and
family-friendly
policies
and programs

Interest areas: (circle)
Bingo bucks

Bingo

Beauty shop

Church rosary

What denomination:____________

Cards/type:_______________________ Crafts/type:_______________________
Cookie, coffee, chatter

Dartball Exercise Eat in Eat out

Hunting sports/type:___________

Hands alive

Family visits

Fishing Gardening

Independent projects

Library cart

Movie/VCR/slides

Massage

Memorial service Men’s Club Music programs/type:_______________

Outdoor walk

Outdoor event

Red Hat Society

TV programs:_____________________
Parties/socials Pet visits

Independent act.

Reminiscing/independent or group
Reading to res

Resident council
Supportive RO

- What type _________

Shopping Service projects

Table games Trivia

Word games

1:1 visits Voting

Food committee

Ind. reading - What type________

RSVP Singalong

Special event/program
Jigsaw puzzles

Quiet music Rec games

Spelling bee

Stamps

Sensory stim

Word searches Crossword puzzles

Bus ride

Gambling

Volunteering:

Social involvement patterns:
At ease interacting
At ease with planned activity
At ease with own activity
Establishes own goals
Mobility:
Uses: walker, cane, wheelchair, tilt-back chair, has prosthesis, independent/no aides
Self-propels: short distances long distances
Needs staff assistance/unable to self-propel r/t physical conditions
Needs staff assistance/unable to comprehend where to go r/t cognitive impairments
Fine motor skills:
Adequate

Impaired/needs adaptations

Presence of health conditions that may impact ability to pursue leisure interests:
COPD/SOB: What accommodations are needed?
Pain issues: What accommodations are needed?
Dialysis: What accommodations are needed?
Cancer treatment (chemotherapy/radiation): What accommodations are needed?
Other:
Dietary needs:
Diet:

Special activity limitations:

Source MDS 3.0
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CHAPTER 1

Figure 1.2

ACTIVITY
PROGRESS
NOTE
Employee- and family-friendly
policies
and programs

Resident:

Room #:

Medical record #:

Date:

Purpose for note:
q Annual review

q Quarterly review

q Significant change

q Other:

Visit/group/independent activity enjoyed/pursued:

Attendance/participation summary (refer to activity flow sheets/attendance sheets):
Attended on:

q Own

q Wheeled walker

q Needs assistance

q Walker

q Tilt-back chair

q Wheelchair

q Cane

q Walks

q Other:_______________________________
Describe resident’s participation in/response to activities (group, 1:1 visits, and/or individual):

Activity plan review:
Resident’s activity-related problem(s) (include needs, concerns, and/or strengths)
q Remain appropriate/current

q Will be retained

Detail problem changes:_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
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ACTIVITY PROGRESS
NOTE
(cont.)
Employee- and family-friendly
policies and
programs

q Have been resolved/changed

q Will be revised

q New problems have emerged
Progress toward resident’s activity plan goals(s):
q Surpassed goal

q Goal will be increased

Detail goal changes: __________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
q Met goal

q Goal will be decreased

q Did not meet goal

q Goal will be retained

q Goal unsuitable

q Goal will be revised

Appropriateness of activity interventions:
q Interventions remain effective
Detail intervention changes:_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
q Interventions are partially effective
q Interventions will be revised

Additional comments:

Signature: _______________________________Title/credentials: ______________
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Figure 1.2

CHAPTER 1

Figure 1.3

ACTIVITY
REVIEW
Employee- and QUARTERLY
family-friendly
policies RESPONSE
and programs
Quarterly Activity Response Review

Resident Name: _____________________

Medical Record Number: _________

Circle ALL noted responses/involvement that the resident offers. Define areas as specified.

Annual

Dates:

1st Quarter

Dates:

Physical abilities: Stable/Declined/Improved
Define:
Can complete a single–step command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Physical abilities: Stable/Declined/Improved
Define:
Can complete a single-step command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Displays simple large motor skills: Yes/No
Can complete a multistep command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Displays simple large–motor skills: Yes/No
Can complete a multistep command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Mood: Stable/Variable/Declined/Improved
Define:

Mood: Stable/Variable/Declined/Improved
Define:

Behaviors: None/Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:
Displays anxiety/restlessness at activities: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Behaviors: None/Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:
Displays anxiety/restlessness at activities: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Displays repetitive behavior: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Displays repetitive behavior: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Cognition: Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:

Cognition: Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:

Has a limited attention span: Yes/No
Exhibited by:
Loss of attention span after ____ min.
Reestablishes attention to activity with prompting:
Yes/No
Remains alert and attentive/attention span intact:
Yes/No
Falls asleep during activities: Yes/No
Needs verbal cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs visual cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs direct physical guidance/hand-over-hand:
Yes/No
Social interaction/communication abilities:
1 – 2-word response
Nonverbal
Unrelated conversation
Appropriate sentences
Facial expressions
Gestures
Body posture change
Answers simple question
Displays social/interactive skills
Displays physical demonstration of understanding
Displays long-term memory skills
Displays short-term memory skills
Displays congenial verbal responses
Comments:

Has a limited attention span: Yes/No
Exhibited by:
Loss of attention span after ____ min.
Reestablishes attention to activity with prompting:
Yes/No
Remains alert and attentive/attention span intact:
Yes/No
Falls asleep during activities: Yes/No
Needs verbal cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs visual cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs direct physical guidance/hand-over-hand:
Yes/No
Social interaction/communication abilities:
1 – 2-word response
Nonverbal
Unrelated conversation Appropriate sentences
Facial expressions
Gestures
Body posture change
Answers simple question
Displays social/interactive skills
Displays physical demonstration of understanding
Displays long-term memory skills
Displays short-term memory skills
Displays congenial verbal responses
Comments:

Most successful interventions/favorite activities:

Most successful interventions/favorite activities:
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QUARTERLY
ACTIVITY
RESPONSE
REVIEW (cont.)
Employee- and
family-friendly
policies
and programs
Quarterly Activity Response Review
Resident Name: _____________________

Medical Record Number: _________

Circle ALL noted responses/involvement that the resident offers. Define areas as specified.

2nd Quarter

Dates:

Physical abilities: Stable/Declined/Improved
Define:
Can complete a single-step command: Yes/No
Provide example:

3rd Quarter

Dates:

Physical abilities: Stable/Declined/Improved
Define:
Can complete a single-step command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Can complete a multistep command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Can complete a multistep command: Yes/No
Provide example:

Displays simple large motor–skills: Yes/No
Mood: Stable/Variable/Declined/Improved
Define:

Displays simple large motor–skills: Yes/No
Mood: Stable/Variable/Declined/Improved
Define:

Behaviors: None/Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:

Behaviors: None/Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:

Displays anxiety/restlessness at activities: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Displays anxiety/restlessness at activities: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Displays repetitive behavior: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Displays repetitive behavior: Yes/No
Define behavior:

Cognition: Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:
Has a limited attention span: Yes/No
Exhibited by:
Loss of attention span after ____ min.
Reestablishes attention to activity with
prompting: Yes/No
Remains alert and attentive/attention span
intact: Yes/No
Falls asleep during activities: Yes/No
Needs verbal cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs visual cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs direct physical guidance/hand-over-hand:
Yes/No
Social interaction/communication abilities:
1 – 2-word response
Nonverbal
Unrelated conversation Appropriate sentences
Facial expressions
Gestures
Body posture change Answers simple question
Displays social/interactive skills
Displays physical demonstration of
understanding
Displays long-term memory skills
Displays short-term memory skills
Displays congenial verbal responses
Comments:

Cognition: Stable/Improved/Declined
Define:
Has a limited attention span: Yes/No
Exhibited by:
Loss of attention span after ____ min.
Reestablishes attention to activity with prompting:
Yes/No
Remains alert and attentive/attention span intact:
Yes/No
Falls asleep during activities: Yes/No
Needs verbal cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs visual cues to complete tasks: Yes/No
Needs direct physical guidance/hand-over-hand:
Yes/No
Social interaction/communication abilities:
1 – 2-word response
Nonverbal
Unrelated conversation Appropriate sentences
Facial expressions
Gestures
Body posture change
Answers simple question
Displays social/interactive skills
Displays physical demonstration of understanding
Displays long-term memory skills
Displays short-term memory skills
Displays congenial verbal responses
Comments:

Most successful interventions/favorite activities:

Most successful interventions/favorite activities:
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Figure 1.3

The Big Book of

Senior Living Activities

Senior living communities must be proactive in building their offerings to appeal to
potential residents and their families. The Big Book of Senior Living Activities features
over 100 activities facilities can use to offer a welcoming environment and ensure an
engaged, social community. Authors Jillian Thomas, CDP, and Debbie R. Bera, ADC,
provide strategies to ensure a sustainable, organic, and successful resident activities
program. Staff will gain the knowledge to successfully manage activities while gaining
leadership, employee, and resident buy-in. No matter the clinical condition or cognitive
limitation, this book offers activities that suit each individual’s needs.
This book has everything you need to run a successful senior living activities
program, including:
• Strategies to adapt and modify activities to individual resident needs, including
Alzheimer’s and dementia patients, younger residents, residents with communication
limitations, and bariatric residents
• Detailed case studies on senior living activities
• Tips for how to gain resident and staff buy-in
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